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Pc'l~e

!)escription:

1

The model ~"'~ ~~
firel"l13ce is a corpact., fuel efficient,
neat circulating fireplace with a full refractorY firebox.
The minimum hp.ight of the chi~ney measured from the base of.the
fireplace to t~e flue gas outlet is 12 feet. The maximum he1qht
i s·42 feet.

~'inimum

clearances
to combust
ibles.

Framing and enclosures may safely make direct contact with the
spacers on the sides, back, and top of the fireplace. The fire
place may sit directly on combustible flooring.

The fireplace opening must not be less than 113 inches from a
combustible, perpendicular side wall.
A 2 inch air space clearance between combustible materials and the
chimney must be absolutely maintained. A l~ inch inside chase dimen
.
sion is recommended.

WARNING: DO
MATERIALS.

NO~

PACK REQUIRED AIR SPACES

~ITH

INSULATION OR OTHER

WARNING: THIS FIREPLACE HAS NOT BEEN TESTED FOR USE WITH DOORS.
TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR INJURY, DO NOT INSTALL DOORS.

Offsets:

Offsets are used to avoid obstacles in the path of a vertical flue such ;
as another fireplace, a wall, or to move the flue into a chaseway (see
Fig. l~J. The maximum al l owab'l e offset is 30 degrees from verticai and
the maximum distance between offsets is ~ ,feet. Two sets of elbows must
not be combined to increase an offset beyond 30 degrees. No more than
2 elbow sets can be used in one flue syste~.

Step 1 : First mark the
necessary.
Step 2:' Refer to Fig.
corresponding
Note that the
is 30 inches,
a floor at an
and 28 inches

1~

inch square hole in the ceiling at the position

6 and detennine the offset dimension ItA It• Detennine the
rise to assure that the offset will fit within the floor.
maximum offset for the first floor within an 8 foot ceiling
and.3'iinches on other floors. The chimney may penetrate
angle if the hole in the floor is at least 17~ inches wide
long to fit the 30 degree firesto~t)OF'5·a,,?).

Step 3:

Using the offset chart and dimensions A and B, determine the pipe sections
necessary to complete the offset.

Step 4:

Secure the first elbow (the one without straps) to the starter or pipe end.
Secure each section of pipe selected with the last elbow in place with the
straps extending upward."

Step 5:

Draw the straps up and wrap over secure joists, through the firestop if
necessary, and secure all four with nails (Fig. 7).

.;'!

.ior-t

"/C'ctions: At least every 30 feet the chimney must be supported by "a ,e·605 support
section. This piece is a I-foot section of pipe with 4 straps that secure
the pipe like the elbow in step 5 above.
Penetrating the R~of
To maintain a
inch clearance to the pipe on a roof with a pitch, a
rectangular opening must be cut.
Step 1:

Determine the center point through which the pipe will penetrate the roof.

Step 2:

Detennine the pitch of the roof. Pitch is the distance the roof drops over
a given span, usually 12 inches. A 6/12 pitch means that the roof drops
6 inches for each 12 inches one measures horizontally down the roof.

3:

From the center point detennined in Step "I, measure an opening 18 inches
wide (9 inches to each side of the center point). For a roof pitch between
0/12 (flat) and 6/12, measure an opening 22~ inches long (11~ inches above
and below the center point).
6/12 to 12/12 - 28 or 14 inches to each side
6/12 to 18/12 - 34~ or 17~ inches to each side
18/12 to 24/12 - 42 or 21 inches to each side

Step

Step 4:
. p 5:

Remo~e

the shingles around the opening measured and cut out this section •

Add the next sections of pipe until the end penetrates
Check to see that proper clearances are maintained.

the roof line.

Installing The Fireolace
Step 1:

Frame the opening for the fireplace using the dimensions shown in
Fig. 1 or Fig. 2.

Step 2:

Set the fireplace directly in front of this opening and slide the
unit back until the flanges touch the side framing.

Step 3:

Check the level of the fireplace and shim with sheetmetal if necessary.

Step 4:

'flhen

Step 5:

Secure the fireplace to the framing through the! flanges located on the:'>
sides of the fireplace with nails •

the firepla-ce is installed upon a combustible floor, a non..combust..
ible seaHng strip must be installed between the f.ireplace and hearth
extension as illustrated in Fig. 3.

... Pipe Insta11ati on

.~.

'.

This fireplace utilizes a 2..wall snapleek flue system which consists of,"
an 8 inch stainless steel inner section and a 13 1/8 inch galvanized s~~e'l
outer section.
>
Step 1:

Detennine the position through which the pi pe wi 11 penetrate the cei 1in~l'
The center should be on the center 1i ne of the fi rep 1ace ~ \ inches from
the \vall the fireplace rests against.
\~\')
,

~.

Step 2:

Mark a hole 1~ inches square and cut this opening through the ceiling •.
Be sure not to damage the integrity of any floor or roof members.

Step 3:

After the hole is cleared, place the firestop spacer over this opening.
if a living space exists above the floor penetrated, the
Refer to Fig.
firestop secures to the ceiling from below. In an attic space the firestop
secures to the attic floor. If the flanges of the firestop do not fit into
the opening - enlarge the opening. Secure the firestop with four V2 inch
na 11 s (see. F,S ~).

Step

4~

Step 5:

I"

Instail the first section of a'inch oioe onto the starter section
with the knurled end down. Press down' until the snaps lock securely
in place and the pipe cannot be lifted off(ite;e,. too F\~ s).
Place the large galvanized pipe over the smaller stainless pipe,
through the firestop i'f necessary, with the knurled end up. Press
this pipe over the knurled starter until firmly locked..
Repeat these steps until the pipe has penetrated all floors.

Round(RT'8D)
~~rmination:

The round termination is limited to a maximum height of
(See Fig. '.~).

4~

feet.

Step 1:

Determine the highest point at which the pipe penetrates the roof
level (Fig. 8). Add pipe sections until the pipe e!tends atl~ast
.
30 inches beyond that point. Note that the ternnnatlon adds 6 tnches to Ul

Step 2:

Select a roof flashing compatible with the pitch of the roof. Slide
it over the pipe until it sits flush on the roof (no firestop is
needed at the roof level). Tack the flashing down with roofing nails
at the top two corners
Lay the tiles back over
the flashing along the sides and across the top. Secure them to the
roof through the flashing with roofing nails. Lay tiles under the
lower edge and secure these to the roof. Mastic all nail heads.

Step 3:

Wrap the storm collar around the pipe above the flashing and secure
tightly with the tab through one of the slots. Calk around the pipe
above the top of the flashing and below the storm collar. Press the
collar over the caulking and against the top of the flashing.

Step 4:

Place thet.o-pon to the end of the pipe and secure with the

:3 ~C'1!:etJS

"'?"Co'l\b~ •

Note:

Chase Top
Ternination:

The & inch flue opening must be at least 3 feet above the
point at which the flue penetrates the highest point of the
roof and at least 2 feet above any structure within 10 feet
(See Fig. 10).

Chase styl~._terminations are limited to a chimney height of
(See Fig. lal).

~e

feet

Step 1:

Construct a chaseway with a flat top which has a minimal inside
dimension of 17~ inches and whose short~st side is at least 30 inches.

Step 2:

Add pipe sections until the top of the last section of pipe is no more
than I~ inches from the top of the chaseway yet no closer than \ inc~

Step 3:

Fabricate a flashing with a
centered over the ~\"l",z. ~W:t>
top.:

Step "'c:

Slide the telescoping top (either TTT-~or RTT-~) throuah the.hole
in the flashing so that it slideso~~~~ and rests onto the
flang~protruding from the galvanized section.
If the profile
termination (PT-10) is use, place the PT-IO cap over the TTT-eb and
secure the 4 legs with nails. Note that a 28 inch square base is
needed to accomodate the PT-IO.

I~iinch

hole having a 2-inch high collar
Na i 1 to the chase

1. Install wall vent it possi~le within 1 feet ot hole in si4e ot
tir.pla~e. Vent sust obtain air from outsi~e bui14inC. not in
cara.e ••t~i~ o~ ba.e.ent. Du~t ~y ~e ~ t~ru ceilinl. tloo~
o~ wall a• •llowed by local codes and ~st ~e =etal duct. Addi.
tional fle. 4u~t i. avail.~le fro. you~ 4ealer.
2. Remove covers on .ide ot fi~epl.ce !o~ a~~es. ~o larte bole and
s=all hole. ~~y be att.~ed to lett o~ r~.nt Sl~e.
3. In.er1: conn_tina rod t~ hole or screen in face &Ad ou~ s.ll
hole in si4e ot tirepl.~e. a• •nown in sketch below.
II. Hold nanae and 4&.pe~ loo.e &nd inser1: connectina rod in~o loop
in d&mpe~ rod. Lo~ate tlanae in po.ition on .ide ot tirepla~e.
line up .~rev holes and ins~.ll screw••
s. Conne~tina rod should operate s..othly without blndinl. So_
A4juatment IMy be required. Avoid bindina on any cas pipe iDs~a
Uation.
6. nell 4uct is shipped in campressed tona. Duct III&Y be nre~ched
and bent to connec~ between ti~epi.ee an4 wall vent up to 1 t~.
Away. Install tle. 4uet on tlan.es A~ both en~s an4 secure with
a snee~ _tal s~re" il needed. 50_ lo~&l builcSina cad.. 111&7
require the joints to ~e .ecured with 4u~t t.lpe.
7. II the wall vent cannot be ins~.lled within 3 t~ •• additional
du~t is available tro. your dealer. 01' any st&nd&rC _~al d~
_y b. used.
.
I. CO HOT SUIST~ A STAlfDAaD Dna VDfT !CIT UHDEI A1lf CUom
STAHCES. THE FtAPPEI WC1lXS EXACTLY OPPOSITE AHD'WILL nEVDT
NEEDED AIl SUPPI.Y TO THE nllDl-'C%.
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Step

I. IJ2.'tall l&11el . . . . c:ona'Ol

handle. Labels are supplied
tor let't , ri.h~ ins't&1latton••
Di.~rd ~u.ed ta'e1.
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Finishing the
Fireplace:

~earth

Extension:

Combustible wall materials may make direct contact with the top and
sides of the fireplace face. It is important that combustible materi,
do not overlap the face itself. Brick, tile, or other non-combustible
materials may be applied to the fac~ provided that any gap between the
and the material around the fireplace opening be calked to prevent see
page of combustion products.
It is reconunended that an area s» inches wide extending IC.,'"....s in front
of the fireplace be free of combustible products such as carpets.
If the fireplace is lnstalled on a combustible floor, or if an elevated
hearth extension is desired (See Fig. 3), this area must be covered
with at least 3i4 of an lnch of non-combustible millboard or the equiv
alent (See Diagram Page 1).

Gas Appliances:

This fireplace is equipped for the installation of decorative gas
appliances only, in accordance with the ~ational Fuel Gas Code
ANSI Z223.1-1980. To install, remove the small round cover plam at
the side, lnsertc4 ~ inch diameter black iron pipe parallel to the
face through to the back of the refractory and tap lightly. After
installation seal around the pipe at the refractory~
.

.

CAUTION: WHEN USING THE DECORATIVE APPLIANCE. THE FIREPLACE DAMPER
MUST BE SET IN THE FULLY OPEN POSITION.

I

LN::lTKUl,;T1UNS UN TIiE SA.FE USE OF YOUR R..;''1PART FrREPUCE SYS'!~

BUILDn:c A FIRE

1) To obtain best results we recommend a grate or anditions to hold the
fuel. If the fireplace is equipped with a grate. do not remove

or modi fy in any way.

2) Open the damper full!.

The damper handle is located inside the opening at the top center.

3). Criss-cross smaller pieces of dry wood on your grate and place crumpled
paper under it.
4) Place 3'10gs to the rear and light the newspaper.

S) Close the fireplace screen to prevent the escape of sparks and embers.
6) Avoid using damp wood or wood with a high pitch content until a hot bec
of coals haa formed. Add pieces gradually, one at a time to avoid lar~~
roaring, inefficient fires.

DO NOT OVERFlRE.·" SERIOUS DAHAGE OR INJURY MAY RESULT.

AVOIDINC SPILLACE
Spillage of smoke into the living area usually occurs at the start of the
fire. the following questions should help.
1) Is the damper open?
2) Ars you using the grate?
J)

Is the wood wet?

"4) 'Is the outside air open? (If outside air is not connected to your
fireplace try opening a window an inch until the fire haa establisre
itself. )

MAINTENANCE AND SAFETY
Your fireplace produces a great deal o~ heat. Alvays keep the area arounc.
the fireplace clear of furniture and other combustible materials.

",yL.ever use gaso l'lne, gasollne-type
.
lantern fuel, kerosene, charcoal
lighter fluid, or similar liquids to star"t or "freshen up" a tlre
in this fireplace. Keep all ~uch liq~ids vell away from the firepa
while it is in use."
B)

"Disposal of Ashes"
Ashes should be placed· in a metal container ~ith a tight~fitting l:d
The closed container of ashes should be placec on a noncombustible
floor or on the ground, well away from all combustible materials,
?endin~ final disposal.
If the ashes are ~isposed of by burial in
soil or otherwise locally disD~rsed. the v ihould be rec3ined in tht
closed cont3iner until all ci~d~rs h3ve thc~oU~h17 cool~d.

C)

"Creosote - Formation and Need for Removal
When wood is burned slowly, it produces tar and other organic vapors.
which combine with expelled moisture to form creosote. The creosote
vapors condense in the relatively cool chimney flue of a slow-bumin!
fire. As· a result, creosote residue ~ccumulates on the flue lining_
When ignited this creosote makes an extremely hot fire.
The chimney should be inspected at lea$t twice a year during the
heating season, to determine if a creosote buildup has occurred.
If CTeosote hai accumulated it should be removed to reduce the risk
of a chimney fire."

Chimney Cap RemOval
In order to
removed.

clea~

creosote from the flue, the chimney cap must be

If the termination is a round top characterized by 3 ft. of exposed
pipe and a round cap, simply remove the 3 sheet metal screws that
secure the termination to the last section of pipe and lift the cap
off.
For chase style terminations with a pyramid cap, remove the nails or
screws that secure the cap at the four corners. Place the cap aside.
The flue is now clea~ for cleaning.

For chase style terminations with the round top, simply slip the
termination up from the chase top to expose the flue.
Be certain to clean all loose debris from spark arrestors before
replacing terminations.

WARNiNG: THIS FIREPLACE HAS NOT BEEN TESTED WITH DOORS. TO REDUCE
THE RISK OF FIRE OR INJURY, DO NOT INSTALL DOORS.
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COMPONENT PARTS

:se

MAXIMU".

se

HEIGHT
CHASE
T£RMINAT1JN

o

50 FT.

I

FMC

)

2 WALL SNAPL.CICJt

FWEPI"

IIAXIMUM

HEIGHT

12' CHIMNEY
'S.. CHIMNEY
:S8" CHIMNEY

RT-80
42 FT.

3J)

fzr=lif ,..~O
BOTTOM

ELBOW SET

:so F'SlI13
FIRESTOPS

TERMINATIONS
\SHING

AK·34

ROOF PITCH
111'8
o
Iq 11/12
121'8
11'121012112
181'8 12112 to 18/12
241'8 18112 10 24112

~IZ

